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Campus Crier 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
LEA Y YEAR BALL 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
No.17 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEB. 25, 1932 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WILDCATS TAKE SIXTH CHAMPIONSHIP 
DR. FOSTER TALKS 
ON DEPRESSION HARD SCHEDULE Mrx:irE~:~~WuMBERSIPLANS FOR LEAP 
ENDED IN CHENEY A mixed chorus from the Normal YEAR BALL NE._i\.R On Tuesday evening, Dr. W. T. Fos-
. school glee clubs sang HOME ROAD • ter lectured nearly two hours on the 
:'liiss Meisner will give Education 50, by Carpenter and TO THEE, 0 COMPLETION I ~epres~ion, a.n~ what we can do about 
Activities for Primary Grades, instead COUNTRY by Eichberg at the an- 1 it. His trammg, ten years' profes-
of Education 113, Kindergarten-Pri- Ellensburg Wins Last of nual Chamber of Commerce banquet ___ 
1 
sor-ship on English, a decade's service 
mary Curriculum. All primary teach- M H d F ht Thursday evening, February 18; and I as president of Reed College, a nd a 
ers should enroll for Education 50 if any ar oug at the Community Celebration of the Formal Sponsored By Wom-1 number of .years' research in the field 
possible. Games o~ening of the Washington Bi~Genten- en Stud nts To Be of econon;1cs'. ei:ables Dr. Foster to 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
SUBJECT MATTER 
VERY ESSENTIAL 
Intermediate Grades Pre-
sent Challenge to Their 
Teachers 
Health Education 100, Supervision ~1al s.unday, F ebrua:y 2_1, at the Jun- I u e 1 I speak autnoritati.vely on the subject, 
and Organization of P ys1ca < uca- "Know Thyself" is a ·phrase pregn-h . 1 Ed 1or High school aud1tormm. I nusua as a representative of a new school 
tion, will be offered by Miss Dean at The Normal Wildcats last night won The presonnel of the chorus includ- I of thought, at variance with the clas- ant with meaning for the student 
1:00 o'clock. This is a valuable course the Tri-Normal Basketball champion- ed Ardis Eccles, Sidnie Davies, E sther --- sic sca ools of economic thinking. Dr. who is planning to teach. Are you in-
for all students. All who have had ship at ·Cheney by a score of 21 to 12. Hartman, Ferral Mock, Irene Bab- Altho most of the plans for the tra- Foster has traveled t hruout the U. S., t erested in teaching in the interm'edi-
Plays and Games are eligible. The score at half time was 13 to 2 cock, Mabel Rhodes, Jane Fuller, Max ditional Leap Year Ball to be given and has become well aware of regional iate grades? If so, do you know wheth-
Elementary Library Technique, a in Ellensburg's favor. Haney scored Berger, B_ill Woods, J oe Loring, Wil- Saturday evening in the Student Pa - p~·oblems ~verywhere. Dr. Foster ad- er your personality and background 
non-credit service course, will be of- 6 points, Sutphin 5 points, and Case lard _Rublm, Charles Scott, Lawrence vilion :Jiy the residents of Sue Lorn- vises the liberal use of common sense of subject matter fit you for such 
fered by Miss Bale at 1 :00 o'clock played a fine floor game, scoring 2 Wamcheck. bard and Kamola are seemingly very teaching? Do you like th•e Penrods 
on Tuesday. This course will meet the points. This we believe makes the secret, it is evident that it will be (Continued on page two) and Sams of the intermediate grades? 
curriculum requirement for those who sixth consecutive year that our boys DAN. CE DRAMA TO one of the most unusual ·affairs of the Do you dare look them in the eye? 
have not had the required course or have won the basketball champion- year. FESTIVAL OF THE Do you like them more de'eply than 
who were not exempt because of the ship. Jimmy Mitchell of Spokane ref- This formal ball which is given ev- t he sentimentalist who exclaims, " I s-
presentation of Library Science in the ereed the game. There was a large DEPICT ROl\JIANCE ery Leap Year is a traditional pro- NATIONS WILL BE n't she pretty!" Do you care for them 
record of advanced standing. All first- and enthusiastic crowd present. lf 1 cedure and the girls receive the work enough to give of your time and en'er-
year students who did not take this The night before the Wildcats de- OF FAR EAST o.f making out the programs and gy in studying their fundamental 
the fall quarter should enroll. feated the W. S. C. Frosh by a score I in escorting their -part~ers in fine OFFERED FRIDAY wants and needs? Happy is the teach-
Mr. Beck will offer Science 2 at 9 of 31 to 17. These two games close style to the place of action. er who not only knows the needs of 
instead of Science 70. This is a course the basket-ball season for the Wild- --- · In cooperation with the hard times the child, but can hitch them up with 
in Environmental Studies and is the cats. spirit , the programs are costing the subj·ect matter so that the two pull 
required science course for all lower Adventures of Marco Polo " ladies" only 75 cents this year. hand-in-hand in the same direct ion. 
grade teachers. STUDENTS HONOR At Palace of Kubla Modernistic decorations and light- Unusual and Interesting As a partial test of your knowledge 
::V1r. Holmes will divide the work o.f K h R 1 t d ing effects worked out in black and "Tour" Has Much of of children, can you answer the fol-
Social Science 51, Economics. The FIRST 'PRESIDENT a n ea e I white a re being secretly worked out Value lowing questions: Which child is the 
class will meet on Monday evening at j by a large decoration committee. more suggestible, primary or inter-
7 :30 in N-130 for a general lecture to Fourteen dances are scheduled and --- mediate? In which grades do children 
which all students and townspeople An assembly program of talks, mu- Of great interest to all those who the music will be furnished by Leo's I 
sic, and dances was presented at the d 1 L' t A trip d th :I like funny stories, adventure stories, arc invited. On Tuesday, \Vednesday, enjoy the ance drama each year, wil ion amers. . aroun e word, not in love stories, animal stories, stories of 
Th d F 'd th 1 ·11 assembly Monday morning, honoring be the announcement that this year's The receiving line is composed of eighty days but in eighty minutes, urs ay, and n ay e c ass w1 the two-hundredth anniversary of the other children? Is the intermediate 
meet at 9 ·OO o'clock One may take drama will be an adaptation of Don Helen Miley, Max Berger, Anna An- not for two thousand dollars but for grade child naturally cooperate in 
the work for four c;edits by not at- birth of George Washington. Erja Byrne's colorful novel MESSRS. derson, Robert Colwell, Miss Coffin, twenty cents! This is not a fairy tale games or does he like to star? Is this 
. 1 t Lonngren was mistress of ceremonies. MARCO POLO. and Mr. Holmes. but a dream that may come true to ~~.n~~~.g fi~: :~~~i~~Y b~v~~~~!di~; ut~e~ Opening the program, the orchestra The story is that of :\Iarco Polo, The committees who have been wise students and interested patrons ~~~1! ~ldI:~oeu~~ :~~~~~ ~~rc~!.:.:;:~f~ 
· d Th · 1 h f played the PRESIDENT'S MARCH · · . · . · working· hard are as follows: DECO- and friends of the Edison school when lecture peno · e specia P ase 0 No. 2, the announcer· maki'ng the com- who, hearmg from. a ship captam of own mistakes in English? Boes he like 
E · f th S · · t 1·11 d f 1 I d th E I they come to the Festival of Xat1'on~ · f ·d · conom1cs or e prmg quar er w ment that during -Washington's ad- a . won er.u _an. m e 'aSt; eaves ·O to talk?- If he is a ra1 to recite, 
be "Public Finance" I hi'< ho·ue m \ enwe to go to thi- place (Continued on page three) this Friday evening from 7 :30 to 10 what has <'aU$Cd it and what will you 
· .ministration, if any other composition ' ' . ' - ·~ >; • • o'clock in the Training School. Penmanship, a one-credit course, was played, the audience made such On the '".a~' he and hb compamons do about it? Does the intermediate 
will be offered by ?11iss White at 2:00 a demonstration that the leader al- are lost m the desert. Golden JEe'.ls, OPPODTTTN,lfifY FOR I !"01: we?ks_ the c~ildren ?ave been child like to clog, dance, or tumble? ~ 
o'clock in A-208 on Tuesday and ways was forced to play this one pon- t~e lovely young daughter of Kuola !\. lJ '~ ~r~ngmg m i~tere~h;g frt~cles from what age is he likely to belong to a 
'Thursday. All students who cannot ular number. - Khan, wh0 .1s the ruler of ~hi; eastern ropean an • ~ia JC <i:n s;_ samo- gang? Hov,- should the teacher deal 
make a score of 70 in the test are ask- Leland Jackson spoke of the way in country which Mar~o Polo is m searcn RURAL EACHING vars, tall candlesticks, and gaily dee- with the leaders in intermediate grade 
ed to enroll. which the factors in the youth of om of, he~rs o~ the plight of Marco Polo - o1:a~ed bow~s from Ru~sia, richly em- , rooms? Does a child resent decisive-
Health Education 2, Plays and first president determined George a~d his friends .from the Court. l\_1a- b101dere~ silks and damty tea sets ness on the teacher's part? Does he 
Games, will be offered at 9:00 instead Washington the man. g1cian and prevails upon the Magician ~~~~1 Chma, ur:ius~al .an~ fascinating ask questions? If not, why? If a 
of at 3. Those who enroll should keep Irene Ja~es discussed the life of to save them. l\iiss Moore Encourages Stu- ~ from Pans, mtngumg fans and teacher can't anwer his questions, 
2:00 oclock open for playground sup- I Martha Washington and its influence When the adventurers arrive at Ku- quamt wo.oden shoes from Japan. what shall she do? How shall a 
ervision. , on that of her husband. bla Khan's palace at Zanzadu, Marco dents to Take Course Ii:ter~stmg pro?'rams of songs, dra- teacher avoid negative suggestions? 
• • • $ A minuet was danced by six stu-1 Polo falls in love with Golden Bells. In Rural Work mati~atwns, stones, and dances will How shall he gain and hold t he atten-
::V1iss Hebel er spoke last Tuesday dents from t he Health Education de- She returns his affection and they be given for . the pleasm:e of t he trav- ti on of pupils of this age? Do you 
evening to the Junior and Senior High partment, the dancers being dressed are married. However, they are hap- ~~egr~t wtohoth'e"nll mta~e thf1sJ tour FCrhi?ay known how to send a child after his 
school P. T. A. on t he development of I h t t' f G Id coun nes o apan ma 1 ah k f t h' ? 
. 1 in the costumes and powdered wigs of PY on Y a s or 1me, or o en Students in teacher-training insti- France Ger R . th 's d'' esson as aw a er 1s quarry. parent-teacher work and specia prob- Washi'ngton's day. Bells dies. Marco Polo leaves sadly and . ' .ma ny, ussia, e can 1- Besides an understanding of child 
· h h 1 t tutions thruout the United States now navian Penmsul th B ·t· h I 1 lems which face h1g sc oo paren - h' t ' d d carries in his heart forever the image - a,. e n is s es, nature t he prospective teacher should Was mg on s attitude towar e uca- face a problem that was much simn- and back to America . . . h' b k . 
teacher groups.,,. * * * tion was the topic taken by Ernest of his lovely bride. !er for - their predecessors ten yea~·s In each country th~ tour ists will be mqmre mto is ac -ground of subJect 
· . . . Bailey. Washington, although not The story will be told in eight ago. At that time the adjustment be- greeted by hosts and hostesses speak-
Some Hecent Adpitions t? the Libr.ary I well educated himself, was very much scenes, first a tavern in Venice with tween the yearly supply of graduates ing the language of that land, enter-
.Andrew: Twelve Leadmg Const1tu- in favor of education and left what Marco Polo and the sea captain; sec- from normal schools and teachers' tained with songs, dances, stories, and 
tions. j was in his day a considerable sum of ond, Golden Bells in the garden of colleges and the number of positions dramatizations, and shown exMbits 
Burns : Modern Civilization On money in his will for the founding of Zanzadu; third, a court scene with to be filled was quite satisfact6ry. of each land. In some countries typi-
Trial. a national university at Washington. Marco Polo in Venice; fourth, the Getting one's foot on the first round cal foods will be for sale in t he tea 
Laidler: Concentration of Control in The mixed chorus sang two songs desert; next Golden Bells and the of the professional ladder was a fairly rooms. In most countries vendors will 
American Industry. popular in revolu tionary times : Magician in the garden of Zanzadu; easy achievement. sell some kind of food for which that 
Learned: Realism in American Edu- CHESTER and YANKEE DOODLE. then the court of Kubla Khan ; next As t he surplus of teachers has in- country is noted and lollipop dolls. 
cation. "George Washington's mind would Marco Polo and Golden Bells; a nd creased to its presen t peak, school ex- Miss Mabel Anderson, Marguerite 
Case: The Platoon System in Amer - have been rated considerably above last, the death of Golden Bells and the ecutive in urban centers have found Sorenson, Venio Johnson, and Reino 
ica. t he average, al tho many of our great I departure of Marco Polo. it profitable to choose from long lists Randall will be host and hostesses in 
Childs: Education and the Philoso- men would, have been rated still high- There will be about eight main roles, of candidates t hose wh ose successful the SCANDINAVISH KOFF EE 
phy of Experimentalism. er," said Mr. Trainor in discussing the those of Golden Bells, Marco Polo, experience prove their worth. So it STVEA where fattigmand buckles, 
Churchill: The World Crisis. mind of Washington. "Were he en-, Kubla Khan, Lee Po, the Magician; has come to pass that inexperienced sprut Kokker, and og koffee will be 
Simonds : Can Europe Keep the rolled in one of our schools today, we the ship captain, the father of Marco teachers in constantly increasing num- served. 
Peace? should find him an outstandnig stu- --- At the GREEN DRAGON TEA 
:Ylorse: Far Eastern International dent not only in the classroom but in (Continued on page three) (Continued on page four) ROOM in China Jim Pang Wong will 
Relations. extra-curricular work as well. And he greet the guests and have for sale 
Wells: Work, Wealth and Happiness would be working very nearly to his 
of Mankind. I level of ability." 
Guedalla: Wellington. That the ladies of that day might 
~amer: Galileo. 
(Continued on page f our.) 
Scenes In Kamola Hall 
BY THE CUB REPORTER 
(Continued en page four) 
ROTARY CLUBS TO 
HEAR 0. H. HOLMES 
(Continued on page fom·) 
THREE AUTHORS SUB-
JECT OF LECTURE 
The seventh in Miss McMorran's 
series of biographical lectures, given 
last Monday . evening, dealt with biog-
raphies of contemporary political fig-
ures. From·· among t hem, Miss Mc-
Morran chose for review, Wortham's 
"Mustapha Kemal of Turkey," Marg-
herLa Sarfati's "Life of Benito Mus-
solini,'' and "Salin" by Isaac Levine. 
These _biographies are less personal, 
less psychological, and present more a 
history of movements, t han those tem-
porals previously discussed. They are 
less artistic in that t hey are too im-
passioned, not sufficien tly detached, 
and more par t isan in their approach. 
Author's Characteristics (Analyzed 
Contemporary biographers are es-
sent ially hero worshippers. This qual-
Sherrill: Bismarck and Mussolini. 
Terry & Shaw: Correspondence. 
Pringle: Theodore Roosevelt. 
Eastman: The Literary Mind. 
Un term eyer: American Poetry from 
the Beginning to Whitman. 
Buck: The Golden Thread. 
Flexner: Universities, American, 
English, German. 
Gray: Re~ent Trends in American 
College Education. 
Gray: J unior 'College Curriculum. 
Stone: Supervision of the E lemen-
( Con tinued on page four) 
PAVING OF COURTS 
IS CONTEMPLATED 
Mr. Sparks suggested to the Execu-
tive Council that some means be taken 
to pave the tennis courts. The courts 
at t he present time are in such condi-
tion that good play is very difficult. 
Money for the cement could be ob-
tained 'by some student activity such 
as a jitney dance or a concession at 
some of t he games. There are enough 
tennis enthusiasts, who will willingly 
donate their time, in h opes of seeing 
a first class set of court built. It is 
possible that Mr. Nicholson will let 
the recreation classes work on the 
courts instead of attending their class-
es. Mr. Straw could ably supervise 
the work and t he only expense would 
be for th'e materials. 
That Co-ed was studying. She was, I for pencils are heard. There is much 
by golly. She had even washed -off laughter. Conversation is quite un-
her bloom of youth so she wouldn't 
1 
restrained. · 
be tempted to conceal her informal at- Our coed gets up and gets d .- k 
tire under her coat and. go to 1 Dad's. M~ybe some people have t im: t~mb~ 
Oh, ~he wom~n had 1esolve. She I fnvolous. She, at least, is a true stu-
was ~omg to wnte u? all of the notes dent. Hail Euclid and Aristotle! She 
she had taken durmg the quarter. returns to her n otes. 
Three pages of them. Strong minded Th t · t h 
creature! e gaye Y m . e next room be-
She t urned on her study-lamp, and co:nes more _audible. Our heroine 
f illed her pen. That, by the way, is arises.. She will expre~s h er disguest 
tli.e psychological set-up. As she open- of ~heir conduct, she :v1ll ! Sh~ goes to 
ed her notebook she ihappened to their door and looks m . She is greet-
t hink of t he sedudtive viper t hat like- ed by a chorus of "Come in, where's 
ly was s itting 1by John dear John in your program for the Leap Year Ball? 
The Rotary International is endeav-- ity is the natural result of too close 
oring to acquire t he services of Pro- proximity between the author and his 
fessor O. H. Holmes as a lecturer on subject. It is particularly manifest 
current economic problems. This ser- in Miss Sarfat ti's portrayal of Musso-
ies of lectures is to be t he principal lini. H er book describes II Duce's 
t hesis of the Economic Educational rise from obscurity to political lead-
Campaign sponsored by the Interna- ersh?ip, and ~is spectacul.ar career as 
tional Organization relating to the ~old1er and d1cta!or. Wh~le t he ·book 
state of Washington . ..- The campaign 
1 
i s very readable m E~ghsh, m1;1ch of 
is a result of t he desire of Rotary ~he beauty . of the Italian style JS lost 
Clu bs for an intelligent understanding, m trai:s'.ation. . . 
made possible by specialized experts "Political Leaders Character,1,z~ 
NOTICE 
A s a number of students could 
not come to the meeting last Tues-
day afternoon at which Mr. Whit-
ney talked atbout the "Appoint-
ment Service," two meetings will 
be held next week at which th·e 
question of Letters of Application 
will be discussed. 
One meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, March 1, at 4 p. m. and 
one at 10 a. m., Thursday, Mar. 3. 
Both m·eetings will be i n the Aud-
itorium. It is not necessary for 
a student to miss an important 
engagement to be present but it is 
hoped that all who wish to at-
tend may be present at one or the 
other of the meetings. 
H. J . WHITNEY, 
Dean. 
Still another possibility is that the 
courts could be flooded during the win-
ter and turned into a skating rink. 
At present there is no skating pond 
available and our long winter months 
would afford plenty of opportunity to 
skate. Leland Jackson and Felix King 
were appointed to investigate the pos-
sibilities of t he proposed enterprise. 
It is hoped that students will volun-
teer and any who wish to help may 
do s9 by expressing their wishes to 
either King or J ackson. This should 
be done as soon a s poss ible so that t he 
---------------....;.;tennis sea.son can get under way. 
. ' ' Got the second waltz?" the library that very moment. Our • 
s tudious heroine quite forgot her notes "Just a minute," our perfect stu-
for a few minutes as she frowned at dent cries, " I'll get my ,program." And 
the picture she was conjuring. Sud- sh e f lies to her room, Tummages thru 
denly she rei'lected .that frowning her notes until she finds it, and re-
makes wrinkles in even the most lily- turns in great haste. She estalblishes 
white brow· so she smiled three times herself in the midst of the low-minded 
to countera~t the baneful influence of females who will not study, and an-
the scowl. nounces in a none too restrained 
At last she was settled for a solid voice, "Whoever hasn't t he fifth dance 
three hours of strictest concentration. and who isn't taking a dud can have 
Education 710 - she inscribed at the it with me and the Lord of All College 
' M " top of the page, February 24. She was en. -
well on her way to plumbing the Late that evening the scholar-aspir-
depths of wisdom. ant returns to her room, opens h er 
But hold! I s some malevolent influ- desk drawer, r akes her notes into it, 
ence to destroy the promise of intel- slams it shut and retires. 
lectual growth ? A great clamor arises P . S. S he set the alarm for 6 a. m. 
in the next room. From all indications Latest dispatch 6 a. m. Sh'e shut off 
a great number of people are assem- the alarm, muttered ill-humored words 
bling there. Chairs are moved. Calls and returned to slumber. 
in this field on current economic prob- Mustapha Kemal of Turkey is the 
!ems. ' least literary of the t hTee books. It is 
The fact that the qualifications for written in rather a journalistic style, 
lecturers is based upon breadth of view 
appreciation of the need f or popular 
education, and t he ability to g.ive an 
unbiased presentation makes the se· 
lection of Mr. Holmes by the Interna-
tiona l Organization a selective honor. 
Topics suggested are "What Is a Fair 
Price ;" "The E conomic Effect of 
Changing Price Levels;" "Maintaining 
and Raising Standards of Living ;" 
"Balancing of Production and Con-
sumpt ion;" "Employment Problems,'' 
and "Tariff ." The interest shown by 
business men in affairs economic has 
been emphasized by our present con-
ditions and it affords an excellent op-
portunity to discuss and to attempt to 
solve the problems that have caused 
so much l:!oncern. Mr. Holmes has ac-
cepted t he proposal bµt is wait ing for 
necessary arrangements to b() made 
before conducting the· lectures. 
('Continued on page four.) 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, Feb. 25, 10:30 a. m.-1 
Off-Campus meeting. 
8:00 p. m.- Girls' Basketball. 
Friday, Fe,b. 26, 7 :30 p. m.-Train-
ing School "Festival of Na-
tions." 
Saturday, F eb. 27, 8:30 p. n,.-
"Leap Year Ball." 
Monday, F eb. 29, 6:45 p. m.-
Housemeeting, Kamola and 
Munson Halls. 
8:00 p. m.- Press C1ub. 
Tuesday, Mar. 1-Drama, Art, 
Home Ee Club Meetings. 
Thursday, Mar. 3-Dayrl Daytons 
of Cheney, Evening Concert. 
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Well, the last week-end was more 
like a homecoming than the celebra-
tion of George Washington's birth-
day. HAROLD WERNEX seemed to 
be hanging around Mrs. Wampler's 
apar t ments all the time. Evidently 
MARGARET PERRY was in the cus-
tody of Mrs. Wampler. YOUNG 
"SWEDE" LINDQUIST was parad-
ing a round w ith his chest thrown out. 
Why? 'Cause Gladys Stewart was 
walking a long beside him. Talking 
about the boys who rate, however, did-
ja notice how HOVELAND was show-
ing off his harem at the .game Friday 
night? He brought only four. I don't 
know know how he managed the rest. 
BOBHIE PREBLE, AZALEA VAN 
BUSKIRK, and MARGARET SKIN-
NER was a lso •back this week-end. Of 
cour se you could tell BARBARA 
PREBLE was back from the beaming 
smile t hat donned DICK BIRD'S face. 
VICTOR STILES a nd LUCILE PAY 
took in the game and dance Satur-
day evening. They were as happy as 
little children. What's the matter 
with EDDIE OLSON. 
NOTICE 
We wish to correct an error in 
last week's issue: Miss Simpson 
has charge of student teaching in 
the upper primary grades, a nd Miss 
Meisner is in charge of studen t 
teaching and class work in the · 
kindergarten and lower primary 
grades. 
BEWARE 
When the Sun begins i ts shining, 
And the snow to disappear, 
When the robin starts its chirping 
With it s message of good cheer. 
Then my thoughts r eturn to spring-
time, . -
And my spirits high do soar, 
And I'm happy, ha ppy, happy 
Now t hat winter 's nearly o'er. 
There's a song upon my lips 
There is joy within m y hear t, 
And a robin chirping warns me 
To look out f •r -Cupid's dart. 
For in moonlig tlt ana m breezes 
There is something in spring air 
Seems to set t he cupid busy 
Shooting arro\•·s everywhere. . , 
KATHERINE SMYSER. 
Little Picture 
Bare Boughs 
mourning. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Mrs. Straw: LooK at the lovely ra-
dio I bought today, so marvelous and 
cheap- only five dollars a month. 
Mr. Straw: For how many months? 
Mrs. Straw: Oh, I forgot to ask! 
* * * .j( 
· Dere vas a yong feller frum Boston 
Who buyed himself a new Austin. 
Dere vas r-oom in da seat 
For himself and his sveet; 
But her feet hung out and she lost 'em. 
* * * ? 
Bobby Burns, the little printer, says 
t hat he is going to Yakima and get a 
35-cen t haircut . Economize, Bobby, let 
it g row- tell 'em you're a musician. 
* * :~ * 
I'm sorry about t hat ·poem, J ack 
Cole- I'll apologize to you and ALICE 
for i t . 
* * * * 
Saunders: Have there been any 
women in -your life? 
Clough : No, but there'.s 1been a lo t I of life iii. my ';'o*m; n; 
corners. 
ELLEN LUKENS, 
II want whenna wantit. 
want whatta 
, GILBERT GILES, 
whatta man! 
* * * * 
whatta man 
VICK, FRISCO, and KORNELA : 
three great little guys. 
I Dren;p.en: What are you doing? Gordy Kobernat: Blowing you kiss-
es. 
Drennen: 
that lazy! 
Well, big boy, don't be 
Med. History is terrible! 
As awful as it can be! 
The subject is killing Bergman 
And now it's killing me. 
* * * * 
OUCH! OUCH! Don't hit me with 
that second brick, teacher! 
FREE!!! 
$1.50 Box of Dillard 
Chocolates 
With each individual purchase of 
25c or more you are given one 
chance on this fine box of choco-
lates. The drawing will take 
place _at 9 p. m. Tuesday, Mar. 1 
SUNSET TEA ROOM 
Normal School Library 
Across from 
(!111111n11111111111111111n111111111u11u11111nnu1n11u11111111111tl~ 
! ~ FARM:: BANK I 
~ Member of Federal Reserve System~ 
t:]1111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111n1u111 111111n(!J 
I Pity the college professor who kiss- rp•••11111111111111 111un111111 111 11111ttlUllllll l llfl l llllllllllltlfltEJ 
the gar bage good-bye, and threw his ~ PALMER TAXI 
wife out of the back door. ~Day and Night Call MAIN 17 
He raced the : r : i: ~e got across! § You Are Covered by Insurance 
And lest th . k I § While In Our Cab you m rave : . 
When I a ssert HE GOT A CROSS. : Next Door To St. Regis Hotel . l l!J1 un1 11111111111wu11111u111 1n1111111111u11 11111111n11111111111111(!] It's right here on his grave ! 
* * * * 
Vital Statistics 
[!J1111111 1111111111111111;11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1r11f!J 
• 
been attained. The standard of liv-
ing of 1029 is suitable because the 
range of wages and of prices was fair -
ly stationary over the period 1923-29. 
Once such a level is attained, every 
effort should be made to maintain 
it and to prevent mental attitudes 
which might upset this level. 
In connection with business cycles, 
taxes should be elastic, according to 
business trends. There should be so 
sales tax, for it limits consumption. 
Progressive income and high inheri-
tance taxes should be promulgated, to 
decrease great fortunes. 
A cause of the panic was the New 
York Stock Exchange, which is inter-
state in scope and should be under 
Federal control. Also, the government 
should establish old age insurance, and 
go about the projects now authorized 
and for which a billion dollars is to be 
had. 
$1.00 
Black 4321 508 N. Pearl S t. 
l!J1111u1111111111111 .. 11 1111 1111111u1111 u1111111111111uuu111111un8' 
ffi111111111111111 1 1111 11111 111111?11111111 1 11111 1 11111111111111 11111111119 
BUCKINGHAM 
CLUB 
STATIONERY 
60 Sheets Paper 
25 Envelopes 
49c 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stationery Co. 
9 ,tlll lllllll lllll ll l tlHlllltlllll l lll l l llt l l llJllU ltll lllllUl lllllll-i.J 
9 111111111111111 1u11111 11111 111111111 1111111u1111 1 1111111 1111 1, 1111111 
= m 
a W . .J. MASILAN'S § 
§ CONFECTIONERY ~ 
§ 115 East Fourth St. § .;.~.-=· Sandwiches • Lunches - _ •• =~i:.o Ice Cream · Tobaccos 
111rn1111111111 111111111111111 11 1111 1111111 1 1 1111 11 1111uu111111111111EJ 
To Bank 
THE 
WASHINGTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
[!)n1111unn1111111111u1111111111111111111111111...,..111111111111111111111111111 n 111111111111111 1111111111 111111111 1u1111 1u 111111u111 111111.,111u 1118 
NEW SWEATERS ARE THE RAGE 
q:? .50 to $2.95 
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP ~ 
l!f 11 • 111111r11u111 111111 r11 11111111 11111111ru1111 11u11111111111u1111 r 111 111 1111111111111 111 11 111 11111 1111ur111111u11111 1111 111 111111111111u1u1u u£3 
(!]111111111111111 111 1 1n11111r11 11 111r111111111 1111 11 11111 11 1 111 111111 1111111111111111111111 111 11111111111 1111111 111 1111 , 111 11111111 1111111 1111111 1111 u 1 n (3 
Farrell's Clothing Store 
Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery 
Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50 
C!l 1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11•••••u••ID 
KING MUS was overheard to say 
that he intended to maintain his bach-
elor standing; he is one of the " stew 
hounds" on Pine. KATHERINE AL-
DEN faithfully awaits LAWRENCE 
JOHANNAS every morning at nine 
o'clock to console him after his terri-
ble ordeal in methods. I wonder h~w 
long Katherine's scarf will last while 
she is g;oing with ".Joe." 
Wild Winds 
blowing. ,_,, 
Soft Snow 
falling. 
GIRLS, if you don't get ·a school, 
listen to this : Harry Weimer is lone-
ly- he's free, whi te, and over 21. THE 
WORLD'S MOST ELIGIBLE MAN. 
I'd remember this : Main 84 is the 
number. 
Electricity 
Is Cheap 
In 
Washington 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The Univer sity of W ashington 
Freshmen boys gave the girl~ quite 
a break Saturday night . Most ~f the 
girls were dancing around with a 
dreamy look in their eyes. FRANCES 
DECKER and HELEN THOMAS 
seemed to be quite popular with t he 
Univer sity boys. . 
Well, spring must be JUSt around 
t he cor ner because "BANJO" BEEL-
ER and GERALDINE CUTTING wer e 
one of the many couples hiking around 
tbe countryside. H ere's hoping it 
comes prety soon so that t he Campus 
Window can go out into 'the f ields and 
find some of the boys writing poetry. 
Adios. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ! 
Slow Sun 
setting. 
Mild Moon 
rising . 
New Night 
coming. 
JESSIE HAYS 
TO A GIRL WITH SWEET SMILES 
Little shafts of sunshine 
On a dreary winter day, 
Dr ive out my g loomy thoughts 
And make my sad heart gay. 
The s weetness of your smiles 
My g loomy mood disarms ; 
I find my soul and heart 
Poor captiV'es to your charms. 
- V. A . V . 
Mr. Whitney: I have just fired my 
stenogr apher. 
P res. Mc-Connell: Isn't it a bit early . 
to be canning peaches? 
* * * * 
Welcome, sweet spring time, we greet 
thee with cheers. 
Mud-balls and cussing (xx!!!??& %, ) 
fa ll on our ear s. 
Bank notes long hushed now their full • 
str ength appears. I § 
Hailing the xx~~~!1 ! 1111§ new year ! J ~ 
Time out while I hit the above poet ~ 
with a Louisville Slugger. § 
~~~g~~1iii~~:··:hamp"n '=-' 
electric iron heaver. 
Puget Sound Power 
& Light 
ETHEL BROWN, Whippet racing. e 
SLEEPY HANSEN, likes the da1~k iJum1111m11111u111111111m111111111etKMrnu""""m••111u1ud, 
I 
I 
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Delicious Pastries 
AND BUNS 
FOR PICNICS AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR . KITCHEN 
United Bakery 
313 North Main Street P hone Main 108 
f 
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THE CAMPUS C RIER 
Men Ath e s Women 
WILDCATS WIN LAST HOME GAME 
FROMFASTU.OF W. FROSH QUINTET 
THREE ELLENSBURG 
PLAYERS MAKE ALL-
THUNDERING HERD teammate to the limit and turned in 4 more points, which gave the Squirrels 
a decided lead. At this point Wood-
S TAR NORMAL TEAM UPSET LE'ADERS IN ring called time out to look the sit-
uation over. Apparently he analyzed 
SPORT DOPE 
By 
BIRD 
Sutphin Scores 26 Points; 
Givan Stars For 
Frosh 
According to reports from Belling- INTRAMURAL GAME the trouble correctly because they ham, The Northwest Viking, official b I d k th f" ld 1 did scor e two free shots. . came ac -c an san ree 1e goa s publication of the Bellingham Nor- d th · This series with t he Frosh was the an won e game. 
ma!, na med an All-Star tri-normal S last t hat the Wildcats play at home ummary: basketball t eam last week. They plac- S · l (15) p d k (19' this sea son as they finish their sched- p d qmrre s o un ·s J 
ed Sutphi_n, Haney, and Fuller of El- 0 unks Come Out of Slump Ingha1n 4 Woodr1"ng 5 
ule with the championship game at 
Cheney this week. lens burg on the first team. Bailey and And Def eat Cocky De Carro Martin 5 
S . Freeman were given berths on the Wilson Wallace 5 
N t M d k ff . · 11 Th ,., .. d d H · ummanes: second team Che e d B 11· h Squirrels ex on ay trac o icia y opens e .v 11 cats an arley Sutphm First Game · n Y an · e mg am Cozza 5 Zock 4 
for the season. Those fellows who are evened the score with t he University .
1 
Ellensburg (35 ) Frosh (28 ) each had one man on the first team Erickson 6 Bailey 
contemplating turning out must be of Wa~hington last Fri.day and Satur- Sutphin 16 Givan 8 while Cheney was g iven two posii.tons Morgan started the second game by 
sure to be there. W. S. N. S. should day mghts by defeat mg t he Husky Bailey 5 Galer 6 and Bellingham one on the second Do upsets occur in basketball? I'll 11 sinking a long shot for the Dukes and 
have one of the best track teams it BW~bldes 35-28 and 29-l 7S. I s1:y that the Haney 6 Wagner 3 team. say they do. If you doubt my word Hadley made it 4 by his aforemention-
has had for some time. Nelson, a new 1 cats and Harley utphm defeated L" dquist Nyman Owing to the fact that our basket- you should have been over in the gym- ed hook shot. Bonaudi then converted 
fellow hailing from the U. of W., was th~ Washington Frosh because the F~~ler 2 Cook 9 ball season is not yet over, this paper nasium last Tuesday afternoon and a free throw and " Mark" Anthony 
on th·e Frosh team last year as a high Wildcats held the fast Frosh five in Sill 2 McManus was unable to pick· an All-Star team se~n The Thundering Herd put the threw the ball thru the hoop with 
hurdler. From all reports, pro and check while Sutphin amused the crowd ·Case 4 Duffy in time for this issue, but we hope skids under the championship Swedes every bit as much skill as his famous 
con, Mr. George Martin will have to by sinking hook shots, long field Clough Berard to publish one next week. to the tune of 25 to 17. That was the namesake. The score then stood at 
·hustle, for this Nelson boy is looking goals, and pushing the •ball in from Denslow Davis The teams named by Bellingham biggest upset since Sout hern Califor- 4-3 in favor of t he Dukes until Pless 
for some opposition. Come on, George! all angles from under the basket. He Ames Fuller 2 are: nia defeated Notre Dame. The Swedes converted two free shots and a field 
Competition is the spirit of life! Ernie suceeded in sending the leather cov- Freeman First Team apparently entered the game with the goal to make it 9-3 with the Dukes 
Ames will hold the fort at pole vault- ered sphere thru the hoop enough Second Game Forward-Sutphin, Ellensburg. opinion that it was just another case still in the lead. Bonaudi a nd "Far-
ing. Lanky Doug Haney, if he at- t imes to score 26 points in the two Ellen sburg (29) Frosh (l 7) Forward-McBeath, Bellingham. of shooting enough baskets to enable mer" R iegel each !bagged one before 
tends school next quarter, will put the evenings, much to the consternation Gase 2 Givan 8 Center-Haney, Ellensburg. them to add another point to their won the half ended 9-7. (It is a sign of 
shot. Vic Stiles, runnjng t he hundred of " Tubby" Graves, Washington coach. Sutphin 10 Galer 2 Guard-Henderson, Cheney. column. But The Herd sank a bea- almost certain defeat if an int ramural 
and the quarter mile, is going to be Bailey and Haney sank a pair of Haney 9 Wagner 5 Guard-Fuller, Ellensburg. utiful field g oal to start things off, team is leading at the half . ) 
hard to beat. Backus, coming from field goals to start the first game, Bailey 5 Wyman Second Team and they started with such a bang In keeping with the· above-mention-
the University of Arkansas, is a half but their lead did n ot last long, how- Fuller 3 Cook 2 Fordward- Bailey, Ellensburg. that the Swedes never found out what ed philosophy, "Married Man" Jones 
miler. And what •an 880 man he is, ever, as Cook and Givan upheld t he Sill Davis 2 Forward- Peterson, Cheney. the score was until the game was over t ied the score at the beginning of tbe 
too! Around two minutes is his time, Frosh's honor by sinking two field Fuler Center-Davis, Cheney. and the The Thundering Herd had first half. Riegel and Anthony fur -
and on several occasions he has run goals and a foul shot, and consequent- McManus Guard-Sherman, Bellingham. chalke.d up their thir d victory, which, thered this idea before Gant y and 
it in one minute and fifty-nine sec- ly taking the lead at 5-4. It was at Berard Guard- Freeman, Ellensburg. by the way, makes it almost impossi- Wagner could gain 4 more point s for 
onds. That's fast! J ohnny Kacer will this point of the game that Big Gun ble for the Thundering Herd to win the Dukes. Riegel then scored for 
hold down the honors in the broad Sutphin was first h eard from and the PLANS FOR LEAP CALL FOR TRACK the booby prize. The defeat of the the third t ime and put the game on 
jump, and the 220-yard low hurdles. score r eversed to 6-5 in favor of the ' MEN, LET'S COP A Swedes caused Norman Johnson, their ice for the Swedes. (I take back what 
Eddie Bechtoldt ought to develop into Wildcats. Right then and there the YEAR BALL NEAR manager, so much worry that he ap- I said about Gantv. He did score 
a speedy half miler. Sutphin will toss fans saw that it was g oing to be a real I COMPLETION CHAMPIONSHIP peared in person t he next night and by once- believe it or -not.) 
the platter if he continues school next ball game i~stead of just anoth~r one I very hard and consistent playing his Summary: 
quarter. Paul Kimball is a discus ·of those t hmgs. Galer, ~ashmgton (Continued from page one.) Spring is really here. If you don't team was able to eke out a victory Dukes (12) Swedes (16) 
th.rower o~ some.renow,n. '.f'he Wildcats forward, added to the excitement as RATION committee: Alma Bloch, believe it, just amble north along Wal- over the "Mighty" F ortier quintet. Morgan 2 Bonaudi 3 
will certamly miss Art Lmd, probably he gave Washington the lead again chairman; Polly Brown J ane Fuller, nut street in front of the Gymnasium. To celebrate Washington's birthday Hadley 2 Anthony 4 
the moflt versatile man that was ever by sinking a beautiful field goa~. This Mildred W oodring, Do;othy McClel- There you'll see George Martin, Dick the Podunks and Swedes took the Pless 4 Riegel 5 
?n a. track. tea.m here. Art th~ew the I lead wa s not overcome by the Wildcats land, Nelli,e Williams, Marjorie Le Bird, and several others of our future Squirrels and Dukes into camp to the Argano 1 Jones 4 
Javelm, high-Jumped, . broad-Jumped, until the secon d half was. well under- Blanc, Vieno Johnson, Virginia King, track squad, which we hope will event- tune of 19-15 and 16-12, respectively. Ganty 2 McC!oud 
and put the .shot .. Fortier should turn way. Sill replaced Lindqmst and pro- Lillian Hovde. REFRESHMENT ually bring the tri-Normal track The high lights of these games were Wagner 2 Hansman 
out for the Javelm. ceeded to play a very good bran~ of committee: Ruth H orschel, chairman; j champion ship to old E. S. N. so that Hadley and Ganty. Hadley apparently sinking two field goals in v·ery rapid 
* * '~ * ?all by sinking a f ield g?al and brmg- Ann Woods, Leola Bull, Mary Lou 1 we may hang it with our n_umer?us has been taking correspondence Jes- succession. Mr. Erickson and Mr. Coz-
The golf team will be driving in mg the total to 8-1-0 with the Frosh Jenkins Marie Erickson Frances football and basketball champ1onsh1ps. sons from Sutphin. He sank one hook za then voted to back their illustrious 
along with the t rack. Ther e are a few still on the long end. \Vashington then Decker.' ' From all reports Martin is a very shot even the mighty "Sut" would be tions and showed his resentment by 
pretty fair putters in school. They got two more baskets before the Wild- MUSIC Committee : Loretta Hoff, good hurdler and has placed in the proud to call his own. Ganty shot 16 
are: Al Gerritz," LeRoy Leonard, Ed- cats' defense tightened. Sutphin man- chairman; Ilene Drennan, Ardis E e- state track meet which is held in Pull- times for an average of 1,000 per cent ~======::== ===· "'"J'~"O"G';"'~'p"b"O' l't'e'~"."'W'm"L ·":'U"k't"N':"'k'C'l"I~·f·H";"'~"e'i'S'~"'e'-"'""·8 di  Bechtoldt, and Ton Padavich. aged to sing his thir  basket before les, Murial Carlson. m n every year. Dick B rd has a lready -1000 percent miss s. 
* * * * the h alf ended with the score stand- PROGRAM: Kamille Steberg, cha ir- proved his wort h to any normal cin- The first half of the first game 
ing a t 12-14. man,· Rebecca Puckett, Jean Good- der squad by his performances here which was played between the Squir-
Ping Pong is a rapidly growing ] d th p d k Th F h b k · th seco ' nough, Olene Johnson. last spr1"ng. Vic Stiles, another main- re s an e o un s was a very ex-game. We should install a table in e ros came ac - m e nu 
Munson Hall. Bill Goodpaster has half determined to increase their two ENTERAINMENT: Irene James, stay of last year's squad, is also rap- citing affair with Erickson, the terri-
played everything from curling to La- point lead and Galer boosted it to 16, chairman ; Helen Thomas, Louise Tur- idly rounding into condit ion. ble Swede from Issaquah, and "Butch" 
cross, but has not participated in this but it was not Jong before Sutphin ner, Geraldine Rutting . E very one who has any leaning to-1 Cozza, the boy from K st. in Tacoma, in serving the best o b -
game called ping pong. We want Bill again found his range and added two CLEAN-UP: Beat rice Preble, chair- ward things that h ave to do with the 1 giving the Squirrels a one-point mar- • bl S d 
to be an all-around athlete, and so baskets in quick succession. Galer man; Burnadetta Furness, Margar et cinder pa th or the weights should start ~in over the three baskets garnered ta1na e. tu ents are 
install the ping pong table. Ping pong again placed th~ Frosh back in the Miller, Verna Car t ledg·e, Mildred Wise, turning out as soon, if not ~ooner, Y "~,urdler". Martin and "Whatta always welcome a:t 
is like Castoria-babies· cry for it. favored position by some fast Carol Albert, Ann Chiotte, Mary Ellis than Coach Nich olson issues his call. Mann Woodrmg for the Podunks. (If 
* '' * * dribbling and a quick shot. Bailey Madge St ipp. This school has had things pretty m uch this account of the first half is not ac-1 SCHULTZ'S § 
• . I then converted a foul and the score INVITATION: Peggy McMasters, its own way in foobball and. b~sket- curate, don't blame me; I wasnt S 
Today marks the climax of1 the Wild- was again tied. Givjan apparently put chairman· Winnifred :Morton Martha ball the last few vears but this is not there;) I = 
cat basketball season. Boy · Oh, Boy. the game on ice for the Frosh by Hicks, Ir~ne Babccok, and Ruth- Mc-1 so with track. Chen~y and Belling- . H?wever, I did ar;ive on the scene t l!l"""""""""""""'"""'"""""""""'""""'"'"""EI 
and what a season it has been: From adding five points to their total, but Donald. ham have both turned out track teams ~n time to see Martm even the score J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
the start there have been thnlls. ga- Sutphin, Bailey, and Haney had other I that are as good as, if not far super- m the secon.d half? and Zock, Wallace, 
lore. Every man on t~e squad is. to ideas and in the next few minutes the ~""""'""""""""'""""""""""""""""""'""""~ ior to, those of this sc:hool. This need ' and Woodrmg g ive t~e Podm:ks a 
be congratulated for his outstand1.ng scores stood at 29_24 in favor of the : S . : not be the case if more ·would turn j lead of 4 counters. This lead did not 
performance on the maple fl?or. Nick Wildcats. Case then entered the game § i]JOrf BT ie{S § out and give their best. Who knows last long because "Mayor" .zock f.oul-
groomed his boys to .play' h1.gh cla~s and made his present felt by adding : : but that YOU maY be a future star. ed Ingham, and Ingham bemg a very 
basketball, a~~L lthey ci.:1~t~1nly did four points to the rapidly growing G'"'""""'""""'"'""""""""""""""""'"'"'"""[!j' Turn out and surprise yourself. touch hombre, resented Mr ...... Zock's ac-
show his trammg by wmnmg. J:ast. Wildcats total. As a farewell gesture Records show that the United States 
week-end was a good example of Just I and to remind the Frosh he was not has won every Olympic games meet 
what I mean. - yet thru with them, Sutphin sent his that has been h eld since their revival 
~· * * * * j eighth field goal tru the hoop and t he in 1896. They won at Athens, 1896, 
Harley Sutphin was the boy of the game ended 35-28. at Paris in 1900, at St. Louis in 1904, 
hour last week against the U. of W. Altho the game Saturday 'evening at Athens, again in 1906, at London 
yearlings. Tubby Graves, the coa~h was less close, it was every bit as in- in 1908, at Stockholm in 1912 at An~­
who accompanied the Frosh team, said teresting as its predecessor. Th<> Frosh I werp in 1920, at P aris in 1924, and at 
t hat Sutphin was just about the best seemed r est ed from their trip and de- · Am sterdam in 1928. 
hook-shot artist he had ever seen in termined to wipe out their previous ::: ::: :;: * 
Team Work 
It's all very well to have courage and 
skill, 
And it's fine to be counted a star, 
But the single deed -w.ith its touch of 
thrill, 
Doesn't t ell us the man you are; 
For there's no lone hand in the game 
you play, 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1u1111111n11u1111111111•[;J ! REMii,~BER ! 
When you're Hungr y, Thirsty 
or nee_d School Sup1Hes 
We Sell 
Sunf reeze Ice Cream 
G'"''''"'~~~~~:~;~~ ... ~:~~~·~··""''' T 
$5.00 AND UP s 
Marcelling - Haircutting - Wet and§ 
Dry Finger Waving - Henna § 
Packs - Shampooing - § 
Facials and Mani- ~ 
-
CI~~~~}iLA i.= .. I 
117 East Fourth Street 
P HONE MAIN 178 
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action. In other words, Tubby means defeat, which they fai led to do. The Damon Runyon, nationally known 
t hat Sutphin is just as good as, or only time that the Frosh ·enjoyed the sport writer, says t hat the recent 
bett.e~ than, any man playing in t~e J.ead was for a second following a ~ree squabble at Lake Placid, N ew York, 
Pacific Coast Conference. That 1s shot by Galer. This lead lasted on1y :i was not the f irst t ime trouble arose 
We must work to a bigger scheme, 
And the thing that counts in the 
world toda:y 
§========~=== SUNSET TEA ROOM -
[311n11111111111111 11 u111uu11u1r111uu1 u u1111111nu1u11111111111[5) 
Also, Bread, Butter, Milk, Cream, - -
E Coffee, Pies, Cookies, Cakes and ~ Ostrander Drug C o. !=_ 
rs how do you pull w ith the team? 
They may sound your pr ais'e a nd call 
you great, 
~ a fine a ssor(tment of candies. § YOUR DRUG STORE l!l1111111111u•!llllflfllllllllllJta1111111111111tlllllHlllllllllllllUll~ '! o : 
quite a compliment, Mr. Sutphin. s~cond, howeve~', a~ Hane~ scored the I in th e Olympics. It was the fact that 
/'" * * * * first two of his mne pomts for t he Greece accused Rome of using pro-
Most of the games have been well evening. Fuller, Haney, and Gase all fess ional athletes far back in the good 
attended by t he students, but as for Il!-ade field . goals befor~ Galer could I old days that ·broke up the g.ames 
the faculty, it cannot be said that t hey smk the f1rst Frosh field goal a nd which wer e r evived in 1896 at Athens 
have lbeen in evid·ence a s much as they bring the score to 8-2. The rest of t he the place of their origin in 776, B. C. 
DANCE DRAMA TO 
DEPICT ROMANCE 
They may single you out for fame, 
But you must work with your running 
mate 
Or you'll never win the game. 
F or never the work of life is done' 
By the man with a selfish dream, 
For th•e battle is lost, or the battle 
T""""'";~:"~'~";:~~:~~·:"'""'"'l 
§ New Manager of the ~ 
~CRYSTAL GARDENS BARBER§ 
~ SHOP, Haircuts by Appoinit.ment § 
§ 509 North Main St. , § 
GJu111111111 1u1u1111n1u11111111111 111111111111111111 11111111111111111(!1 
sh ould have been. Some of them are half was spent in vain efforts on the 
on h and nearly every time, but I doubt part of both team s to score. The Frosh 
if others have seen one single game. managed to add three t o their total 
In a school of this size I should think while Sutphin, Haney, and Bailey all 
t hat faculty as well as students should found the basket and the half ended is won _ _ _ __ 
go to the games. Shake yoarsleves, you with the Wildcats leading 12-5. By the spirit of the team. m"'"'""'""""'""'""",""'"'"""'"""'""'"""""""EI 
OF FAR EAST 
faculty' and enJ.oy an eveni·n· g at a Sutphin and Fuller increased th e ( . d f ) = · : f contmue rom page one y th" k •t f" t b · d ~ ; 
E If You Can Find It In a Drug Store a 
E WE HAVE IT ~ 
§315 North Pearl St. .MAIN 117~ 
(!];11111111111111111u111 1111111111111u1•n••••UllllllllUMUlllUIUllB 
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tions, the interesting observable facts work being done with various groups. ographies reviewed during the even-
of bird life? This knowledge will stand Thru teaching and observing, teach- ing. A shortage of t ime prevented Ph • H • 
you in better stead for teaching in the ers in training learn the adaptations Miss McMorran from g iving a detail- oen1x os1ery 
intermediate grades than any number of management and technique neces- ed criticism of the book. 
of Lat in names or mathemat ical forr.n- sary for handling any room in which It is significant t hat a ll three sub- • SEMI SERVICE WEIGHT, ideal for 85C 
Library·Books Arrive Which 
Were Purchased With 
Bazaar Money 
ulas. are two or more grades. , jects discussed rose from humble orig- § 
We would not disparage culture, but They are responsible for room man- in and came into power as leaders of II ~ Campus wear and only --·--------------- ------------------
suggest that you get ess·ential things agement, they plan and execute pro- a party, altho their political philoso- ~ 
first. If you can discuss Ricardo's grams of play for t he quarter, and phies were necessarily different. Con-
11 theory of wages and at t he same time they assist the r oom teachers in pnr- temporary •biography offers unlimited 
t ell sixth graders t hat an island is ties and programs for special days. scope for our imagination and specu-
land floating around in t he water and They secure and organize teaching lat ion. 
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ments on stories they have read. tests in t he skill subjects, to base rem- :;; ~ 
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a HAIL TBE CONQUERINn :;; ea y Qr Those Long Pleasant Trips ; 
class stories in which they are partic- tests and to adapt assi"'mnent s to in- .us s ng ' -' ~- ·~· 
ular!y interested .ai:_id occasionally r~ad ( Cont inued from page one) divid~al differences. Methods of teach- I HERO. l'!:' ~ 
stories from the library books which chau mein and wafers (Hl'c) rice a l- ing art, music, spelling, and writ ing I FISHING ~- ~ 
t hey have enjoyed. mond cakes and tea (5c) . ' to three or more grades at a time are :;; STEAM CLEANING AND WA.SHING ~.·,.· 
The new books cover a w1 e range In America THE MELTING POT made clear to observeJ:s by the stu- ~-"d I I've never known the thrill that comes ~ 
of interes_ts, imaginative, re_alistic., will be manag' ed by Keith Montgom- dents who handle these subjects. F rom casting care aside ;;::· 
1 To g o alone to fish and dream ;:: natural scren.ce and some socra sci- 1 ery and Harriet Hogue. Cake 4c, pie In a quarter of training a st udent -~ ... Th h ld t t d 1 f b f th 1th f Down by the rive·r's side. e nce. e c r ren ge a ~rea. ea o 1 4c, doughnuts 4c, ice cream 5c, and ecomes aware o e wea o op-
pleasure from th·e re.ahzatron that coffee 5c, will be for sale here. port unities for service and for the . . -~ 
their bazaar mo~ey bough~ ~he boo~s. Benny Shiosesakia will be host in growth in the rural field. In the rich-. Nor ventured ~n the sparklmg streams ~ 
An extra -curncular a ct1v1ty which Japa n where Geisha Girls will dance ness of these opportun ities and in the Where trees lift lof ty hea~s; 
correlates well with curricular work a Japanese folk tale THE JELLY potent ialit ies for rural education lies a I N?r made, my --:Vay so cautious1'y 
is t he store operated by the fouth FISH TAKES A JOURNEY will be challenge which forward - looking \ 0 er shpp ry river beds. 
BRING YOUR CAR TROUBLES TO US 
Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly 
grade in the Edison sch_ool. At tyie told, records of Japanese music will teacheTs will welcome if t h ey have the i 
first of the year . the children wnte be played, and vendors will sell or- training and backgrounds which pr e- \ I have not Sha.red the fisher's fun, 
to the paper company from which they anges. pare them to meet these problem s Nor ?0 I know t he feel . . 
purchase supplies for prices and sam- The Italian host and hostess will be with a prom1se of success. Of lme pull~d taut by Jerk of fish, 
les of sch ool supplies. When these Lewis A rgano and Eleanor Bosone. JENNIE MOORE, Nor the joys of rod and reel. 
come, the children decide which they The song here i s to be the GIOYI- Rural Supervisor. 
will order, judging on the basis of NEZZA and t he dance the TARAN- I I 've only heard the fisher's tales 
price and value received. Having m~de TELLA. Vendors will sell torchetti. HERODOTEANS PRE When joys are lived again 
d · · h d th 1 . • And heard them tell with equal zest their ec1S1ons, t ey or er e supp ies In France the travelers will be PARE PROGRAM 
and decide ~pon. the selli~g pri~es, gr eeted by Mr s. Marie Teissiere Of the catch that might have been! 
thus de;relopmg Judg1:1ent m buymg I Schuller. Here the dance will be the ·--- ' MARGARET ALEXANDER. 
and sellmg. By the first of January French Minuet and the story will be At a special meeting last Thursday 
some of the children are sufficiently LITTLE RED RIEHNG HOOD. French evening, the Herodoteans were told A petition bearing signatures of 
skilled in arithmeti_c to be ab!e to han- vendors will sell canapes (spicy sand- about their parts in the Cove school 500,000 American p'eople who want 
die the work, and the store is opened. wiches.) J pro·gram, to fie given on Friday, March peace was presented to the American 
Two children each we~k ar~ chose_n A GERMAN LULLABY will be I 4. Erja Lonngren is the author and delegates departing for the Geneva 
on the basis of then· anthmet~c sung and the story THE ELVES AND director of the play ; Gera ldine Kut- disarn1ament conference, by the Wom-
achievement to manage the store; th~s THE SHOEMAKER will be told in ting is in charge of costumes; Ernest en's International League for Peace 
proves an incentive to better work m Germany where Miss Amanda Hebe- Bailey is in charge of transportation, and Freedom. These signatures should I 
arithmetic. The store is open from ler and Marie Lenhart will be host- and Ina Davis is chairman of the pro- have been secured in Europe where 
8:45 to 9 and from _12:45 to 1. One esses and Paul Soll will be host. Sinf- gram committee. they are needed. 
child does the sellmg an~ makes I tkichlein (tiny cinnamon rolls) will be Discussion concerning the program 
change. The other keep~ a list of ev- for sale. . constituted the remainder of the meet- REMEMBER 
erything sold and the pnce. After the Ella Polin~kv will be hostess in Rus- ing. Al_J members of. the Club have THE LEAP YEAR BALL 
store is closed, the sales and the sia and Keith ·l\IacDonald host in the a part m the entertamment, and all SATURDA y NIGHT 
change on hand when the store, opened British Isles. are busy prepar'ing- their numbers. I 
are added and checked with the One exhibit >vill be of the school ~"'!"'!""'!"'!"~"'!"'!""'!"'!""'!"'!""'!"'!"~~~"'!"'!""'!"'!""'!"'!"~~ 
mnount on hand. Anoth~r child acts a 3 work .of the Edison school children. 
bookkeeper and enters m the perman- Creative poetry books of the children's 
ent record the sales for each day. poetrv and recipe books of food fror1 
As an arithn1etic problem the next vario~s nations \Vill be on sale for ---
day, the sales.are listed on the board Hie each. Popcorn balls, gumdrop an- ( Continued from page one. ) ~ Weekly Program 
:= and all the children. work out the an- imals, and surprise packages may also tary School. I ~ 
swers and check with that found ~ be purchased. N. E . A. Dept. Superintendence: E 
kk 10th Yearbook-Cha1-acter Education. §_ Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Feb 25, 26, 27 the boo eeper. As a conclusion to the evening, :i McLester: Development of Charac- 1 ~ 
travel entertainment will be' given by ter Traits in Children. § 
SUBJECT MATTER 
VERY ESSENTIAL 
(Continued from page one) 
matter for these grades. For exam-
ple, it is much .more important that 
you know how to organize play ac-
tivities for everybody than that you 
are a star on the Normal team. In 
these grades we are not so much in-
terested in peveloping winning teams 
as w·e are in play for all. Can you 
clog, tap, dance, or tumble? Intermed-
iate grade children like rhythm and 
activity and you will become a more 
effective leader if th'ese are among 
your accomplishments. These activi-
t ies go hand-in-hand with the elemen-
tary wan ts of the child. 
the children of the sixth grade. 
Don't be frightened at the prices. Healey: The Structure and Meaning 
of Psychoanalysis. 
You will not be asked to buy, altho Snedden: Towards Better Education. 
we hope you will want to. Every Schrumpf: Tobacco and Physical Ef-
prospective teacher should attend this ficiency. 
festival, for she will find here many Buehler: Recognition of Soviet Rus-
ideas which may be useful to her in sia. 
the teaching field. Swope: Plan for S tabilizing Busi-
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
RURAL PREPARATION 
( Continued from page one) 
bers are finding in the rural schools 
the opportunity to prove their caliber. 
ness. 
Russell: Scientific Outlook. 
S lichter : Modern Economic Society. 
Brueckner: Diagnostic and remedial 
Teaching. 
F letcher: Divine Comedy of Dante 
Alighieri. 
Hill: International Administration. 
THREE AUTHORS SUB-
JECT OF LECTURE 
FLYING HIGH 
with 
Bert Lahr, Charlotte Greenwood, 
and Pat O'Brien 
Sun, Mon, Tues. Feb 28, 29 & 1i 
PRIVATE LIVES 
with Norma Shearer, Robert' 
Montgomery, Reginald Denny 
and J !lan Hersholt 
Wed & Thurs., Mar 2nd and 3rc1 
FRANKENSTEIN 
The Man Who Made a Monstei' 
with Colin Clive, Mae ylarJ.-~ 
John Boles and Boris Karloff 
Do you ·known anything about Boy 
cont work? Could you teach first aid 
or campcraft? The words "Boy 
.Scouts'' ar'e magic to boys of this· age. 
No more t r ying test of one's worth 
than t hat met in handling a multi--
graded school is found in the en tir e 
educational -field. To be lunch man-
ager, play supervisor, school nurse, 
instructor, and spiri tual adviser for 
children ranging from first grade thru 
eigh th is a large order in itself . Add 
to t hat the du ties of building super-
intenden t, purchasing agent, attend-
ance officer for the district, and lead-
er in worth while community enter -
prises to give a clear idea of the de-
mands on a rural t eacher. In order 
that he or she may meet these de-
mands, courses in procedure and tech -
nique adapted to t he complex sit ua-
tion have been established in many 
schools. 
( Continued from page one.) 
parts of it having appeared previously 
in per iodicals. It is nevertheless in-
teresting r eading, and stresses Muta -
pha Kemal's outstanding leadership 
and capacity for dodging responsibi l-
ity. 
IEJu1u1111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111i Q 
Do you know the facts 9f health ? 
Can you make childr en lap them up? 
'This latter ability is the more import-
ant of the two. If you can make an 
intermediate g rade child want to wash 
.his hands before ·eating, you will prob-
-ably be a success in these g rades. 
Do you have t he righ t background 
of subject matter in English ? Can 
you spell and write so children can 
1·ead it . Can you read so as to b'e 
beard beyond t he first row of seats? 
·Can you pronounce words correctly? 
'Do you know the m arks of pronuncia-
.tion. If you teach in these grades it is 
less fatal to be Jacking in a knowl-
edge of foreig n novels than to lack 
habits of correct usage. Phrases such 
as, " The 1bell has rang," "I have went" 
start vicious circles that go on a nd on. 
Do you like poetry? Can you r ead 
a poem or tell a story effectively? If 
so, you can add something of immeas-
urable value to the life of t he child. 
" The Congo," a suitable poem for 
the fifth grade? for the sixth? Would 
you present it in either grade without 
developing a backgr ound ? Can you 
read it ? Would you present "The 
Highwayman" to sixth graders ? 
Would the subject matter of t his poem 
g o hand-in-hand with t he wants of a 
child of this age? Would you present 
"Captain, My Captain!" to t he s ixth 
grade ? These are a few qu'estions 
t hat confront an intermediate grade 
E ng lish teacher. _ 
Our Normal provides a course in 
Rural Procedure and one in Rural 
Teaching. The former is based on 
major problems encountered in rural 
schools. A pre-requis ite for Rural 
P rocedure is one of r equired methods 
co_urses, so t hat basic teaching theor-
ies may he secured before attacking 
more general problems. A few of the 
problems that are analyzed and work-
ed out in harmony with modern edu-
cational philosophy and practice are : 
How do we adapt a state curriculum 
to the interests and needs of countr y 
girls and boys? H ow can we organize 
daily schedules t hat will provide for 
rich group living? 
Students are encouraged but not r e-
quired to take the two courses in the 
same quarter. If they do many of the 
problems encountered in t heir teach-
ing are worked out in Rural Proced-
ure and are more vital for that reason. 
Levine's "Stalin," from a literary 
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METCALFE'S 
- CASH 
MARKET 
PHONE MAIN 196 
5 410 North P ine St. § 
! ! 
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ANNOUNCING 
Student 
ROUND TRIP 
Excursion 
Fares 
TO ALL POINTS 
Round Trip 
Seattle _____________ ____ .__ $4.70 
Spokane __________ ______ __ $7.70 
Wenatchee __ ______ ____ $4.55 
Reductions 
To All Other Points 
WASHINGTON 
MOTOR COACH 
SYSTEM 
Fifth and P ine P hone M 176 
~-"-"'"''"~;;;;;:;"'""'""""'i 
SMOKE HOUSE 
W. F. WEBSTER 
~ 
I 
-
.... , 
~ 
~-
Phone Main 146 Cor 6th ard Main I 
J.C:PENNEY CQ 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Kelleher's 
Ford 
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
CAR WASHING 
LUBRICATION SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
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Buxton's PHONE BLACK 4582 ~== We Qall for andi Deliver 
Student Trade Our Speeialty ·=§:== 
Schultz's Old Stand 
Cor. Third and Pearl Streets SHOE REPAIRING 
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109 West Fourt h St Ii : 106 West Four th Street 
Normal Students Welcome ~ Phone Main 91 
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- GO TO- ~ 
Ellensburg Hardware Co.~ 
For Athletic an_d Sport s Equipment § 
411 North Pearl St. ~ 
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§Official W. S. N. S. Pins I And Club Pins 
! Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes 
i and FaTors 
i 
i 
i 
• : 
Latest In Cost ume Jewelry 
Popularly Priced 
~ J. N. 0. Thomson 
§ Watchmaker • Jeweler - Engraver§ 
dllllltllllllltlllltllltllHlllllllUl ... IUlllllllllllllllltlllllllllll ll~ 
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Redlin's Variety Store i 
: 
Hosiery Notions Candy Novelties! 
: 
All Latest Hits In Sheet Music ~ 
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~ TOILET ARTICLES ~ i For Boy11 and · Girls. Fresh supply ~ 
I alway3 on hand 11.nd all the staple ~ I Brands. i 
: OWL DRUG STORE i 
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CAMPUS NOOK 
School Supplies Always In Stock 
FOUNTAI N LUNCH 
Chili a nd Good Eats a Specialty 
Dad Straight 
Yours To Please 
Corner Eighth and Walnut 
s § 
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~JEWELRY CLOCKS E 
~ Chas. E. Dickson ~ 
§Jeweler - Watchmaker • E ngraver§ 
~ WATCHES SILVERWARE ~ 
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= The N IF T Y S H 0 P i 
& FRANK MEYER 
i ~ ...Expert Hair Cutting 
: 
Do you recognize the dra matic pos-
sibilities in fourth, fifth, and sixth 
grade stori'es? Could you help children 
cha nge a s tory to a play? If you can't 
have both accomplishments, t his abil-
ity is much more essent ial for t he 
grades than that you star in a nor-
mal play. 
The st udents who elect Rural Teach-
ing do t heir work in the Lincoln 
school, a -unit of t he city system. It 
is so loca ted that it is a true com-
munity center and is more rura l than 
urban in contacts and interest . In on·e 
of t he two rooms are the first t hr ee 
g rades; in t he other are grades 4, 5, 
a nd 6. A choice of the room and of 
subjects in which t eaching is to be 
done is made by each student. The af-
ternoon session of the day is used 
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~ 
Hot Lunches Magazines ~ .................. 10111111 111'"'"""""'"0 " '""'"'""""""' 
Toba::URNS ~:iards =_;i_. Dr. W :~~;!;lacker! •._:_
i PERMANENT WAVING $5.50 
~ Slhampooing and Fingerwaving $1 
: 
Do you know the music ' Of the 
ALL ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
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! PHONE FOR APPOINT MENT 
1.~- Phone Black 5311 :=;= 
315 N. Main 
: . 
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